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personal influence: for 101 seats were distributed among
fifty peers, and a further ninety-one seats among fifty-five ,
commoners. The most powerful noble, the Duke of New-
castle, had only seven boroughs under his personal control,
and the most powerful commoner (E. Eliot) had only six,
Even the Government itself controlled only thirty-two
seats, " not all of them very safe."1
The position of the patron was almost always to some The patron's
extent  uncertain,   and  rarely  permanent.    In   1708  Mr. often°a
Bayiis purchased the patronage of Thetford, yet his return "Sf Sy
was expected to be " but a litigious one, for Sir John Wood- permanent,
house will be petitioned against him/'2   In  1757 Bath
" had recently got free from the patronage of Sir Robert
Henley,"3   At Winchelsea, Newcastle's manager built up
so strong a personal interest that he commanded one of the
two seats independently of his master.4   In 1804 Helston
revolted from the patronage of the Duke of Leeds, though
he regained control of one seat again in 1807 and of the
second in  1812.5   In  Harwich,  a Government borough,
there were conflicts between the Treasury and the Post
Office, and the Ministers and Managers tried to convert
the Government interest into a personal one.8   In 1734
Lewes, though under the control of Newcastle, was almost
lost by the slackness and tactlessness of Ms candidates.7
In Rutland, the Duke of Rutland and the Duke of Newcastle
nominated one member each, yet " even their united interest
had to stand a Severe contest in 1754 against that of a local
clergyman, Dr. Wilson/'8   Granville wrote, in 1708, that
the elections where he had influence had not all gone as he
desired,9 and at Camelford, though the Duke of Bedford had
the power of nomination, he described elections as "an
inconvenience which I must at all times wish to avoid/"10
i Namier, op. cit., p. 174.	2 Morgan, op. cit,, p. 334»
s Porritt, op. cit., p. 336.	4 I5M., P- 343«
5	A Patronage Feud in a	Pocket Borough.   H. Spencer Toy,
History, July, 193°-
6	Namier, op. cit., p. 441.	.	..
^ Newcastle and Election of 1734-   EJH.R., vol. xu., p. 480.
8 Namier, op. cit.t p. 129.
s Morgan, op.rit., p. 335-	10 Fonitt, op. eit., p. 334-

